Anne Napoli

Ms. Napoli has been teaching Art to students in public schools, arts camps, and private lessons for almost 20 years. Since she returned to the Michiana area (where she grew up) in 2015, she has been teaching 6th, 7th and 8th grade Art at Discovery Middle School in Granger. When she is not teaching Art, she is making Art, studying Art, and traveling to see Art! She loves drawing, painting and making sculpture. Ms. Napoli just returned from a trip to Paris and London, where she spent most of her time tromping around those cities looking at amazing historic art and architecture (and also, she says, eating delicious food!). Now, she is very much looking forward to working with students at the South Bend Museum of Art Summer Camps. She is excited to get to know participants while helping them have great fun exploring new art techniques and ideas as they create!